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STRANGER THAN FICTION: I GOT BANGS, AND I’M FINE

HAPPY NATIONAL...FRUIT AT WORK DAY!
Hello beautiful/handsome/androgynously smexy people of Denison! Today is the first Tuesday of October 
(and also, like, the first day of October. Can you believe? I can’t. Is that real? Is anyone else seeing this?) 
And you all know what that means–it’s National Fruit at Work Day! (Yes, it’s a real holiday. I swear I’m not 
making these up.)

Not sure how to celebrate? I mean...seems pretty self-explanatory. But alright. How about a banana in the 
breakroom? A durian at your desk? A cherimoya in the conference room? What about a blackcurrant in your 
boss’s office as you self-consciously request the pay raise that you deserve, and that Nolan in Accounting 
(who is like, such a tool) definitely did not? Or a honeydew melon at HR as you try to file a report about pay 
discrimination? Or a papaya at the picket line as you protest the unjust systems inherent to the structure of 
capitalism that can only cease once we tear the whole thing down? What say you a clementine, comrade?

lean in to that fruit platter sis
#girlboss

eating a Chiquita banana, 
like the privileged white man 

complicit in the sins of the 
United Fruit Company that he is

can’t plan the rev on an empty 
stomach

HUMOR – Isabella Puccini, Senior Editor

BREAKING NEWS: Local woman gets a haircut and is not going through a break-up, thanks for asking

Hi all. First off–I’m okay. Great, actually. I just renewed my 
Spotify Student Premium, and I pinned this cauliflower rice recipe 
that I’m really excited about.

Oh, and I just got bangs.

Now, I know what you’re thinking. “[Editor,] who hurt you? What 
has brought you down to this low, low point?” Thanks for the con-
cern everyone, but I’m fine. Really, I am. I just was tired of look-
ing at my forehead, that’s all. And maybe I watched (500) Days of 
Summer recently, but so what? You can’t prove anything.
(@Joseph Gordon Levitt, hmu.)

sketch artist rendering

– Isabella Puccini, Senior Editor,  fineHUMOR



Bull’s  
Last Word

Staff “VSCO girl must-haves” Box 
Jax “$40 water bottle” Preyer, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “$80 white sneakers” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Katie “$50 water-shoes” Kerrigan, Junior Writer

Jack “ rich parents” May, Sophomore Writer

Zach “$60 camera” Correia, Head Writer

and i oop

Charlie “$8 ice tea” Schweiger, Junior Writer

Isabella “$100 sandals” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “$30 whale t-shirt” Menconi, Senior Editor

James “$100 backpack” Whitney, Sophomore Editor

GALA BIRDS

Jay “$50 slip-on shoes” Huff, Senior Writer

– Sarina Balraj
Captions provided (with submitter’s approval) by Isabella Puccini, Senior Editor

On the hunt for free cheese and chocolate

STUDENT
SUBMISSION

Your Gala Fantasy: Tall, dark, and handsome

Slightly peeved because he’s never heard of
the D-Day artist

Trying his best to embody “Night in New Orleans,” 
for better or worse

Ready for Gala? Super freakin’ excited? Couldn’t care less? Just in it for the free food? Well, whether you’ll be 
dressing to the nines and throwing it down with your pre-gamed definitely sober and morally discerning self, 
or just showing up in sweatpants for five minutes to grab some bruschetta, here are, for your viewing pleasure, 
some dapper looking birds that could steal anybody’s man at the snazziest substance-free soiree of the season.

“Vultures should be shared!” – Sarina Balraj, photoshopping genius
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